March of the Cornhuskers... Rally Huskers, glory waits for you; Rally and fight! fight! fight! forever, our team, for the scarlet and the cream. Rally Huskers, Rally one and all. Fight on, Huskers. Hear Nebraska call. Listen to the battle cry of Nebraska U. N. I.

When Iowa State's football team put in an appearance at Memorial Stadium yesterday, the Cyclones will have to go up against not only the Husker football team but two other husker organizations, co-morning Husker songs.

At least Don Leutz, director of the Cornhusker basketball, has declared that Daily to print them in the hope that our rally days will be more enjoyable.

"Hawkeland" was written by Henry Miller, a UN alumnus of 1950, andSid Vincent, professional song writer, with the musical collaboration of the student orchestra.

"March of the Cornhuskers"

War Causes Nebraska Students To Follow Home Team by Radio

Huddled around radios in the Union, in dormitories and in bowling alleys, University students eagerly followed the Husker game in their first game of the season: as the margin, the possibility of a rational and the overbooked grade system that keeps all but a handful of Nebraska students from attending the game on the fifth day of the week, the war, has made the trip to Iowa City difficult in former years a number of students made trips to watch the game, but this year finds Joe College and Betty Coed following the team via the radio.

Here and there as there was a full in the broadcast of play students took up not a short talk, but the war and the armed services as the cloak of a shadow for to the traditional college football spirit.

Nebraska Deans of Women Hear Dr. J. O. Hertzler

The Nebraska State Association of Women of Schools meeting yesterday at the Illinois State Normal School, El Mono, a student of the State University of Nebraska, spoke on "The Clash of Civilizations.

A Message from the National Convention" was delivered by Miss Eliza E. Argent, assistant dean of women, at meeting in the after-

Following this program there was general discussion and a social hour with Mrs. Vernon H. Boyd, dean of women, in charge.

Cub College Staff Writers' Positions Open on Daily

A staff of writers for an ag page in the Daily Nebraskan will be available now for a few days. All ag students interested in writing for the Daily Nebraskan should contact Dale Wolff, ag editor of the Daily Nebraskan by Tuesday.

Cheerleaders Tryout on Tuesday Evening

Cheerleaders will be on hand this evening on the campus of the University of Nebraska to show their stuff after noon. The squad of 21 will consist of 15 seniors, 4 juniors and 2 sophomores.

Franklin White, president of the organization, will explain the do-

Tales from the Backstage

Surprise School for Huskers.

In union there is strength for the Cornhuskers.